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Steve Rowe is an auditing lecturer in the School of Commerce & Management at Southern Cross University in Lismore, NSW. A well respected educator, Steve received a 2007 Carrick Citation for Outstanding Contribution to Student Learning, 2006 Vice Chancellor Award for Excellence for Positive Impact on Student Experience (On Line Learning), and was twice voted teacher of the year by his students in the business program. Steve teaches primarily online, and is considered something of an Elluminate guru. In 2008, Steve was awarded the Elluminate Centre of Excellence award. RMIT has been fortunate to have Steve present to staff interested in Elluminate several times across 2009-2010. For the 2010 College of Science, Engineering and Health L&T Forum 2010, Steve is 'beaming in' for the fun of the Speed Geeking session, to demonstrate Elluminate with Meg Colasante.

Steve and Meg hope you enjoy the Speed Geeking session, and if you enjoyed seeing what Elluminate can do, please consider following up with the options on this flyer.

Happy geeking..! ☺

1. The RMIT Elluminate website
This is chock full of helpful information, including how to get started, and staff (and student) guides: http://www.rmit.edu.au/browse;ID=4cl8ggeglizr. The staff and student user guides have a very useful trouble shooting section, which could be your best friend as you are starting out with Elluminate Live!
2. **Supported training:**

ITS offers training in Elluminate, including **Elluminate Live! Basic training**:

http://www.rmit.edu.au/browse;ID=gm492p4wyowt

For training options beyond Elluminate Live! Basic, see

http://www.rmit.edu.au/browse;ID=o22f7o9mqr52 for ITS Training options (and how to book in) on:

- **Elluminate Live! intermediate**
- **Elluminate Live! advanced**
- **Elluminate - Plan!**

3. **The BIBLE..!**

Meg’s favourite Elluminate resource: a copy of the **Elluminate v.9.5 manual** lives on her desktop, to be searched for any number of Elluminate features. The ‘how to’ instructions are reliable and easy to follow. Don’t print it; it is too big, and you won’t need half of it:

http://www.elluminate.com/resources/training/066-elive_9.5_moderators_guide.pdf

Note: RMIT currently uses Elluminate version 9.7; however, the 9.5 guide is still the answer in 99% of cases. But hey, if you find the v9.7 manual, share it around 😊

The Elluminate website itself will be a favourite for others – it is so full of resources in a range of different media, including Elluminate recordings. There’s something for everybody..!

http://www.elluminate.com/

4. **Virtual / self-directed training**

Are you a self-starter? Do you learn by teaching yourself? Then the following resources will help you. They are mainly recorded Elluminate training sessions, conducted in a virtual environment in the 2009 RMIT pilot. (Note there’s a Steve Rowe session in the mix.) Login required.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resources</th>
<th>Positives / Uses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Getting Started with Black Board info by Cory Boardman</td>
<td>View this recording as either an introduction, or as a reminder of the basics. (mod: Allison Kirby)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="https://sas.elluminate.com/p.jnlp?psid=2009-08-16.1809.M.9D4FE0DB1AE73E9D6FE95C1AF09B0B.vcr">https://sas.elluminate.com/p.jnlp?psid=2009-08-16.1809.M.9D4FE0DB1AE73E9D6FE95C1AF09B0B.vcr</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediate</td>
<td>View this recording as either an introduction, or as a reminder, of the functions of Elluminate beyond the very basic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced</td>
<td>View this recording for more advanced Elluminate functionality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="https://sas.elluminate.com/p.jnlp?psid=2009-08-20.1809.M.9D4FE0DB1AE73E9D6FE95C1AF09B0B.vcr">https://sas.elluminate.com/p.jnlp?psid=2009-08-20.1809.M.9D4FE0DB1AE73E9D6FE95C1AF09B0B.vcr</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Rowe's 2009 RMIT Session</td>
<td>Highly recommended for viewing / revisiting. Steve Rowe is an award winning Elluminate guru from SCU.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan</td>
<td>View this recording if you are considering requesting and using the ‘Plan!’ class preparation/session planning tool.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="https://sas.elluminate.com/p.jnlp?psid=2009-08-23.1845.M.9D4FE0DB1AE73E9D6FE95C1AF09B0B.vcr">https://sas.elluminate.com/p.jnlp?psid=2009-08-23.1845.M.9D4FE0DB1AE73E9D6FE95C1AF09B0B.vcr</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Hyder, ‘Key Steps To Preparing Great Synchronous Interactions’, April 1 2010</td>
<td>One example of the good resources available via the Elluminate www:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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